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Objectives

Medical Relief in the War in
Ukraine

• “Relate several ways in which anesthesiologists can have a farreaching impact on the world through environmental efforts and
global outreach.”
• Describe relief efforts in the war in Ukraine undertaken by American
citizens, including in Wisconsin
• Characterize the landscape of providing such relief; needs,
challenges, and assets
• Describe how the Wisconsin medical community can learn from
these efforts and how it might help

Adrian Pichurko, MD
Assistant Professor
University of Wisconsin
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Context: My family’s history

Notes of gratitude
• The Wisconsin Society of
Anesthesiologists
• The greater medical community
• The United States of America
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Context: My upbringing

The event
• On February 24, 2022, Russia launched an unprovoked attack on
Ukraine
• This resulted in a massive humanitarian crisis within the country and
for fleeing refugees
• This has continued for six months
• Needs are various and evolve over time
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My response

My community’s responses

• A flurry of emotions
• A sense of imminent mortality
• Various actions, both productive and
questionably productive
• Started off chaotic and solo

• Organization, old and new
• Donation to charities and
individuals, Airbnb, Etsy
• Posting on social media

• Providing virtual medical consulting
• Signing up for refugee hosting

• Became more streamlined and
organized over time

• Interview by news media
• Writing politicians
• Attending rallies
• Fundraising and solicitation

• Collecting medical supplies
• Boycotting companies that operate
in Russia

• Manning booths at medical
conferences
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• Creating art, displaying spirit
• General vigilance for ways to help
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My community’s responses

UMANA

• Almost every skill and vocation became useful

• The Ukrainian Medical Association of North America
• 501c3 charitable foundation founded in 1950
• 600-800 members
• 9+ chapters
• Historically educational, not humanitarian
• At war’s start, donations arrived without solicitation
• Currently $1.8 million collected

•
•
•
•
•

Journalism
Telecommunications
Artistry
Cooking
Computer programming
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UMANA
1.
2.
3.
4.
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• Sending warnings to endangered
places

1. Material Donations

Material donations
Monetary donations
Mission trips
Virtual medical consulting
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1. Material Donations

1. Material Donations

External fixator kits
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Wound vacs
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1. Material Donations

1. Material Donations

IFAKs versus PFAKs
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Tourniquets & Quickclot
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1. Material Donations

1. Material Donations

Ambulances
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2. Monetary Donations

3. Mission Trips

• Material donations predominated the first 2 months
• Focused on monetary donations the latter 4 months

• Less emphasized at this time
• Lots of red tape
• Ukrainian doctors are capable, mostly need supplies
• Those who have gone to Ukraine often not allowed to operate

• The most consistently requested form of aid
• Allows for delivery of specifically-needed aid quickly
• Currently focused on Million for Medicine initiative

• Initially, drug and equipment companies donated
• Now, willing to sell

• Retailers contacted via:

• Pre-existing connections in Ukraine
• Physicians reaching out
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Razom for Ukraine

4. Virtual Medical Consulting
• Mostly applies towards refugee care
• Front-line physicians don’t have time to attend webinars
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Wisconsin Ukrainians

Other creative efforts

Saint Javelin
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Repair Together

Door County Candle
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Questions arose

One answer kept arising

• How helpful are any of these efforts?
• Which efforts are the most important?
• How do we analyze and improve our provision of aid?

• It is difficult to know
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1. In what ways have you been involved with relief
in the war in Ukraine? Check all that apply:

I conducted a survey

Involvement by types of relief (n=23)

• Sent to ~60 people in my purview who were providing relief
• All but ~5 were of Ukrainian descent
• Among professionals, heavily weighted towards physicians
• Received 23 responses

On- si te r elie f ou ts ide Ukrai ne
On- si te r elie f in Ukr ain e
Po liti ca l activis m - o the r
Po liti ca l corr es po nd ence
A war ene ss - n ews m edia
A war ene ss - s o ci al me dia
Fun dr ais ing
Ra llies
Ot her s d ri ves & se rvice s
M edi ca l dr ives & s erv ices
D on atio n- a rm ed f or ces
D on atio n- m ed ical
D on atio n- a ll-cau se
0
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2. Which of these efforts do you perceive to be
the most important? List up to three (by number,
if desired):

3. What do you perceive are the greatest
challenges to providing effective impact or relief?

Perceived Importance (Top 3)

On- s ite r elie f ou ts id e Ukra ine
On- s ite r elie f in Uk rain e
Po liti ca l activ ism - o th er
Po liti ca l cor res p ond ence
A war ene ss - news m edi a
A war ene ss - so cial m edia
Fun dr ais ing
R allies
Ot her s dri ves & s erv ice s
M ed ica l dr ives & s er vices
D on atio n- arm ed for ces
D on atio n- med ical
D on atio n- all-cau se
0
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5. Please identify, if possible, the single most
important factor in achieving your goals (e.g.
networking, adequate financial support.)

4. Name some assets or advice for surmounting
the challenges you listed in Question 3.
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Summary of results

Where to, from here?

• Remote relief is widely believed to be effective

• We must persist
• We need help

• perhaps even more than on-site efforts, for people in our position

• Financial support in this cause is widely believed to be primarily
important
• Coordination and reliability are perceived to be major challenges
• Partnership with experienced organizations is thought to be a major
asset
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Lessons learned

How the lessons may apply to the Wisconsin
medical community

• Science strives for a comprehensive understanding, but in medicine
sometimes we must act before achieving it
• Practice and organization during peacetime is immensely valuable in
times of need
• We are stronger together

• Practice what you believe in now
• Form and maintain connections
• Keep space in your life
• Remember to be grateful
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How can Wisconsin anesthesiologists help?

Thank you

• Donate!
• For financial or item donation, or volunteering opportunities, visit:

• Special thanks to Milwaukee
Rotary Club and all other
organizations and individuals that
provided assistance

• www.umana.org for medical causes
• www.razomforukraine.org for general or all-purpose causes

• For mission trips, consider Doctors Without Borders/MSF or
MedGlobal
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Citations
• www.umana.org
• www.razomforukraine.org
• www.wisconsinukrainians.org
• M. Hrycelak, UMANA Foundation
President, direct communication
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